THE UNIVERSITY OF VERMONT
IN SERVICE TO OUR STATE

IMPROVING THE LIVES OF VERMONTERS

3,758 Vermont Students
Total Student body is 14,088

※ 44% of UVM students from Vermont attend tuition-free, due to direct financial support

$0 No tuition increase since 2019, keeping costs frozen for five consecutive years

$0 The UVM Promise, a new scholarship program, ensures students from households earning $60,000 or less would pay no tuition at UVM
The program covers nearly half of the households in Vermont

1,083 Vermont students earned UVM degrees in 2022

91% of Vermont students receive scholarships or financial aid

9 out of 10 Vermont first-year students return for their sophomore year

7 out of 10 Vermont students graduate from UVM in four years
Higher than Vermonters achieve at all other in-state public colleges and out-of-state private schools, according to VSAC survey

WHICH TRANSLATES TO
1155 UVM GRADUATES ENTERING THE VERMONT WORKFORCE IN 2022

95.5% of graduates are employed or continuing their education six months after graduation

UVM is #1 in attracting and retaining talent to Vermont

LEARN MORE
ECONOMIC ENGINE FOR THE STATE

4,192 faculty and staff employed by UVM, the second largest employer in the state

$304 Million UVM’s total compensation for employees in 2021

$250 Million in extramural support for advanced research

$1.3 Billion UVM direct and indirect economic impact in Vermont
According to a 2016 study

35,850 UVM alumni live and work in Vermont creating “brain gain” for the state

INVESTING IN UVM IS INVESTING IN VERMONT

$15,732 in Scholarships and Financial Aid for every Vermonter attending UVM
Average, per student

33% of physicians in Vermont graduated from UVM’s Larner College of Medicine. Among Vermont primary care physicians, 41% studied at UVM.

80% of students in licensure programs in the College of Education and Social Services remain to live and work in Vermont post-graduation.

80% of graduate students and 50% of undergraduates in the College of Nursing and Health Sciences work in Vermont after graduation. 50% of the undergraduates in the college are from out of state, but remain in Vermont post-graduation.

A portion of UVM’s state funding directly supports agriculture, medicine, and extension education as part of our land-grant mission

More than half of state funding directly supports Vermont student scholarships and financial aid

The Office of Engagement, UVM’s “front door”, has connected with CEOs and entrepreneurs in all 14 counties of the state